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The Boys 

of 

Holly Street

     Fulbert Southgate's sled sat against the back gate in the alley 

behind his house. Snow piled up an inch on the handles. 

     It was common knowledge Fulbert's father and mother were 

moving the entire household to Darjeeling to be closer to Mr. 

Southgate's tea plantation. And as everyone knew, Fulbert would 

have no need of  a sled in India.

     Fulbert Southgate's sled was the most coveted sled in Holly 

Street. Limited edition—the very last of  its kind. Handmade with 
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red runners and the smoothest wooden handle bars you could ever 

hope to touch. It could fly further and soar longer than any other 

sled in London, and it was the very, very-very last one.

     So when Fulbert's sled was discovered in the garbage pile the day

after his removal from Holly Street, you can imagine the ecstasy that

broke out upon the block when little Clayton Dannel happened to 

pass by and see it. 

     He gasped and pointed, and hopped up and down, choking out 

the words, “It's here—it's here! The sled! It's here!” He raced back 

up the street shouting at the windows of  his friends.

     “The sled! The sled! It's here! They're gone. They've left it. 

Fulbert's sled!”

      Unselfish child that he was hadn't thought to claim it for 

himself. But when all the little boys on Holly Street opened their 

windows and heard this wonderful news they rushed into their hats 

and scarves and mittens. All they could think about was who would 

claim the coveted Eagle Flier as their own. 

      All up and down the block boys flew from front doors, and little

Clayton Dannel was lost in the crowd charging through the snow 

for the Southgate's back alley. 

     They wheeled around the corner in one turn and up the alley at a
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run, but they all lurched to a stop. The shouting and yelling fell 

silent and Clayton Dannel bumped into Erm Jernigan's behind. For 

up in the alley, standing in his ragged coat, his toes sticking out the 

ends of  his shoes, and clutching the fine, twisted-leather rope of  the

sled, stood Iggy White.

     The boys stared at him, their happiness drained, and 

disappointment twisted around their faces with snarls of  disgust. 

     He was a tall, skinny man, with strings of  gray hair clinging to his

head and he hadn't shaved in months. The boys could smell him 

twenty feet away. His legs were too long for his pants which came 

up to just below his knees, and his coat sleeves up to his elbows. 

Iggy White towered over them, the rope to the sled clutched in his 

fist, grinning a toothy grin, and sniveling. 

      Ormond Babcoke, the tallest of  the Holly Street boys, gripped 

his fists inside his gloves. He glanced once at the sled and turned to 

the crowd of  boys.

     “Come on, chaps. We're too late. Nothing more to see here. 

Come on. Let's go.” He swung his arms, herding the boys back 

down the alley.

     “But Ormond!” they all cried. 

     “Come on,” he said, pushing and shoving at their backs.
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     They all flooded back to their blocks, mumbling and kicking at 

snow piles. They watched as old Iggy White strode from the alley, 

the glorious sled in tow, and marched down the street toward the 

square.

     The boys watched him, milling about on their corners, until Iggy 

White pulled the sled to the edge of  the fountain and plopped 

himself  down upon it. He crossed his arms, smiling wide, and 

stretched the length of  his body across the sled. But he couldn't 

even fit half  of  his long self  upon it and his legs reached over the 

front end, across the smooth handle bars. And there he waited. Iggy

White, with Fulbert Southgate's sled.

      Ormond, who stood with Clayton Dannel, Conrad Ellis and 

Erm Jernigan, watched until Iggy had fully settled, and he himself  

felt certain Iggy would not be going anywhere soon. Then he 

whirled around and ran up the steps of  his house.

     “Where are you going?” Conrad Ellis called, the freckles on his 

nose standing out in the cold bright morning. 

     Ormond turned as he opened his door. “That Iggy White knows

what he's got and he's not going to give it up!”

     “So what are you going to do about it?” Erm hunched his wide 

shoulders against the cold.
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     Ormond grinned. “The most logical solution to the problem.”

     “What's that?” Clayton wondered, his golden hair smashed 

against his face beneath his cap.

     Ormond stepped up inside his house. “Have you looked at the 

man lately? There isn't anything he'd rather have than money.”

     Conrad smirked. “And what are you going to do? Buy it with 

your one pound you got for Christmas spending money, just like all 

the rest of  us? That sled's worth a lot more than that.”

     Ormond shook his head. “My father would give a pretty penny 

to see his son riding down Copse Hill on the finest sled in all of  

London.” And he charged into the house shouting for his father.

     Erm, Clayton, and Conrad all looked at each other, and blinked. 

Then it occurred to them their father's just might like to see their 

sons riding down Copse Hill on the finest sled in all of  London, and

they broke into run at precisely the same instant, racing for their 

houses. The idea soon spread to the others boys on Holly Street and

they all went home to beg their father's to buy the sled from Iggy 

White.

     But each encountered the same problem. All of  their fathers, 

being prominent businessmen, had gone into the city to attend to 

their businesses, or were away on long business trips before the 
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holidays began, and wouldn't be back home till six.

     If  you watched Holly Street during the course of  the day, you 

would see all the boys emerge from their houses and make their way

down the street to the square fountain.

     All day they could be seen in groups of  two or three, milling 

about the square, tossing snowballs here and there, and keeping an 

eye on Iggy White, blithely sitting upon his Eagle Flier sled.

     And when evening came around, the boys with cold cheeks and 

frozen fingers stood watching Holly Street for the cabs bearing their

fathers home. 

     Was that one stopping at Mr. Jernigan's residence? Or Mr. 

Dannel's?

     The boys rushed home one by one as their fathers returned. 

They poured their hearts out to them about the sled, and would they

please go and buy it for them for Christmas? They would be the 

best boys in the universe if  they could only have that sled.

     With a little urging from their mothers, who had watched their 

sons hoping, yearning in such boyish charm, the fathers stood from 

their comfortable arm chairs. With a little sigh, they put away their 

pipes and cigars, threw on their overcoats, and followed the boys, 

tugging and pulling them down the street.
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    Of  course, there sat Iggy White, who had been waiting all day for

just such a moment. In a flood of  voices and men and top hats and 

boys, they surged upon Iggy White by the fountain. Fathers, jostled 

and jolted about. Egged on by the other fathers pulling out their 

wallets, they pulled out their own, and shouted much like at a barn 

auction.

     “Mr. White, four pounds for the sled!”

     “I'll give you four and six.”

     “Five pounds for the sled!”

     “Mr. White, I'll make it worth your while if  you sold that sled to 

me for my boy.”

    But Iggy, smiling and grinning at all the fluffed up peacocks come

rushing to him, a half-crazed beggar, was not about to let this 

moment of  triumph escape. He laid himself  on the sled, his back 

against the fountain, and looked up at them all pushing and shoving 

and red faced over his sled. He had no idea a homeless cretin such 

as himself  could create such havoc among the upper class gentry. 

     So he sat there, grinning at the desperation on the boys' faces, for

the better side of  an hour. Until, at last, he stood, stretched himself, 

grabbed up the sled beneath his arm and parted a way through the 

crowd of  boys and men, and walked from the square. 
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     Snow floated down in the glow of  the golden lamp light and the 

crowd stood watching him go.

     The fathers, with one heave, pulled their sons and marched away,

glaring at one another, and all up and down Holly Street doors 

slammed and little boys went to bed crying.

    But Iggy White sniveled to himself  as he walked the streets of  

London, pulling the Eagle Flier behind him. He laughed to himself  

in the darkness and it echoed through empty streets. Oh, of  course, 

he'd sell it to some lucky boy in Holly Street in a few days, after he'd

had his fun.

     The more he thought about it, the more he laughed, and they 

more he laughed the more tired he became, and the more loudly his 

stomach grumbled at him. At last, he found himself  a deserted alley,

and slid the sled up against a wall, laughing his heart out. He sat 

down upon it, huddling against the wall. He laughed and laughed as 

the snow fell, piling up on his knees.

     But Iggy White was not to revel in the joy of  exerting such 

power for long. For as his laughter died away, the cold, cold winter 

night choked the last bit of  life from his throat and in the morning 

he sat frozen to the sled. His mouth frozen open, and his eyes 

staring off  at the sky.
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     It was the boy who found him, trudging to work at the cotton 

mill. He passed by the alley, hands beneath his arms, his breath 

clouding his face in the cold of  the morning. He looked up just as 

he passed the alley and stopped short when he saw Iggy White. For 

a moment all he could do was stare. Then he turned, hanging his 

head, and hurried back to the corner where he'd seen a constable. 

He brought him straight round and the constable called for another 

policeman.

     “Who is he?” asked the policeman while the boy looked on, 

rubbing his hands for warmth.

     “Mm,” the constable muttered. “Iggy White. Not a penny to his 

name, poor beggar.”

     “Well, he's got this sled.” The policeman nudged it with his foot. 

     “Probably stole it.” The constable sighed. “Well, go on Polley. 

Get the coroner.”

     The boy stepped up as Polley hurried away. “If  you please, sir, 

are you finished with me?”

     “You stay here, I'll need a statement from you, you being the one

who found him.”

     “I'll be late for work, sir.”

     The constable pulled out a note book and flipped it open. “Well, 
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hurry up then. What's your name?”

     “Kif  Porcher.”

     “Your full name, lad.”

     “Kif  Daniel Porcher.”

     “Where do you live?”

     “The East End.”

     “Where in the East End?” the constable asked.

     “Ventver Street.”

     “And how did you come upon the poor man?”

     Kif  Porcher told him the story and by that time the coroner 

pulled up with his wagon and horses. The constable and policeman 

lifted Iggy's White stiff  body into the back.

     “Will that be all, sir?” Kif  asked, scrunching his cold toes up in 

his shoes. 

     The constable grunted and reached for the sled, a hand on his 

back. “Yes, son. Get on with you, you'll be late for work.”

     Kif  nodded and turned. But before he left, he glanced at the 

beautiful sled covered in frost and snow. The policemen climbed in 

with Iggy White's body and the horses clopped off  down the street.

     All the way to the mill Kif  ran, thoughts of  that sled rushing 

through his mind. He barely noticed when the master scolded him 
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for being late, and didn't explain much about why he'd come in 

eleven minutes past time. But the master let him pass with only a 

warning and Kif  went straight to work. All the morning long he 

thought about Fulbert Southgate's sled, the letters etched into the 

wood, Eagle Flier. The strong, sturdy rope and firm, wide body.

      All through the afternoon and evening he thought of  the sled. 

Its smooth curving handlebars and its bright red runners. He tipped 

his hat to the master at the front gate as all workers left for the 

night, and Kif  ran through the streets back toward home. He slid 

down the ice on the hills, and skidded to a stop at the police station.

     He rushed inside and the constable from that morning sat at a 

desk in the front of  the room.

     “Forget something in your statement?” he said as Kif  stepped 

up.

     Kif  shook his head. “No, sir. I was just wondering . . . about the 

sled. The sled of  Iggy White's. What will happen to it, sir?”

     The constable shrugged. “Oh, I don't know. The coroner usually 

keeps those things in case any family shows up. But I doubt Iggy 

White had any family or anything worth claiming. If  no one's turned

up with a missing sled, then I suppose—” He rolled back and forth 

in his swivel chair, sorting papers and opening drawers in the desk.
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     Kif  stood watching him, his mind twirling. 

     The constable cleared his throat. 

     “Now if  you'll excuse me, son, I've—” He leaned over a paper 

and painstakingly wrote out a few letters on a line, “A great many 

things to catch up on. You better be off  home anyway.”

     Kif  tipped the worn brim of  his hat. “Thank you, sir.” 

     Outside in the snowy streets, Kif  ran the three blocks to the 

coroner's, and looked inside the windows displayed with a few 

coffins. The bells dangled and rang overhead as he stepped inside 

and inquired of  the big, chubby man what he intended to do with 

the sled found with Iggy White.

     They talked for a few minutes, after which time, Kif  came 

smiling out of  the coroner's pulling the sled along behind him. The 

runners cut straight through the icy snow, and Kif  could hardly 

believe how beautifully it did so. You can't imagine the smile upon 

his face as he pulled up at his front door in the East End. He tapped

the snow from his shoes before stepping into the entry way, and 

reached back outside, lifting the Eagle Flier in with him.

     “That you, Kif ?” a little voice called. 

     Kif  pulled off  his hat and looked into the room lighted with a 

fire. 
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     “I'm home!” he called.

     A chair scraped the floor and a boy ran to the door. 

     “Hello, Rowley! Where's mother?”

     “She'll be back soon. Bringing bread from the—” Rowley 

stopped as he spotted the sled leaning against the wall in the entry. 

“Oh Kif,” he breathed and stepped past his brother. “It's wonderful.

Wherever did you get it?”

     “At the coroner's,” Kif  said, hanging his coat and scarf  on a 

hook.

     Rowley frowned. “What were you doing there?”

     But the front door handle clicked and in stepped their mother, a 

loaf  of  bread under her arm. Her nose all pink, she clutched a shawl

over her shoulders.

     “Oh Kif, you're home,” she said, closing the door.

     “Look mother! See what Kif  has brought?”

     Mother paused in taking off  her shawl. She stared at the sled 

leaning there and then glanced at Kif, her eyes wide. She looked 

back at the sled and handed the bread to Rowley. She reached out 

and ran her hand along the curving handlebars, her fingers shaking 

with cold. She looked back at Kif, her brow furrowed.

     “It was Iggy White's, Mother.” Kif  leaned against the door post. 
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“I found him this morning in an alley.”

     Mother bit her lip. “Kif.”

     Kif  glanced down at the floor, nodding his head.

     “I'm so sorry.”

     Kif  nodded again and Rowley touched his brother's arm.

     “I knew no one would be there to claim it, Mother, so I brought 

it home with me.”

     Mother stepped up to her son and laid her hand on his shoulder.

     “Good man,” was all she said, and ushered Rowley into the 

house. 

     Kif  stood in the doorway of  the entry for a moment longer, 

gazing at the sled.

     “Come, Kif,” Mother said. “We'll talk about it at supper.”

     Kif  straightened and went to the hearth where his mother dished

up the soup. He took a bowl and set it at Rowley's place.

     Christmas Day rang loud and clear and the master at 

Marlborough Mills gave everyone the entire day off  as a Christmas 
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present. 

     It was this day, Kif  and Rowley bundled up tight and took the 

sled, hand in hand. They smiled at one another and drew it along 

the snowy streets of  the East End. And as it happened, they passed 

Copse Hill where a few boys of  Holly Street, having opened all their

gifts and given none, were racing up and down the hill on their 

sleds, thinking that the Eagle Flier would have been so much better 

than the rickety brand new ones they had gotten beneath the tree.

     It was Erm Jernigan who slid down the hill and spotted Rowley 

and Kif  passing on the outskirts of  the park. And it was Erm who 

stood staring and then yelled up to Ormond, Clayton, and Conrad, 

“Hey! It's Fulbert's sled. He's got Fulbert's sled!”

     The three boys stared for a moment on top of  the hill as Rowley 

and Kif  turned down a street. They raced down the hill, Erm 

joining in, and caught up with Rowley and Kif  at the alley way. 

     “Hey!” Ormond and the other boys shoved past Rowley and Kif

and blocked their way. Ormond crossed his arms in front of  him, 

glaring straight into Kif's face.

     “Just where do you think you're going with that sled?”

     Kif, his brow furrowed, gripped Rowley's hand as he gazed 

steady into Ormond's eyes. “What concern is it of  yours?”
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     “It's a great deal of  concern,” Ormond said. “Considering it was 

stolen from us.”

     Kif  gritted his teeth. “That's a lie. It belonged to Iggy White who

now lies dead in the coroners.”

     For a moment Ormond stood blinking, but he shook his head.

     “That's right. It was Iggy White who stole it. We all saw him.”

     “He stole it from all of  you?” Kif  asked. “How can that be when

there is only one name etched into the back side of  it?” He nodded 

at Ormond. “What's your name?”

     Ormond looked away. “It doesn't matter. Fulbert Southgate left 

his sled in the garbage heap behind his house to be taken by anyone 

who claimed it first.”

     “If  that is true, then it was Iggy White's by claiming it first,” Kif  

said, looking around at all the boys. “And since I found Iggy White 

dead and he had no family to claim the sled for him, you have no 

say in what I do with it. Come on, Rowley.”

     Kif  stepped forward to push through the line of  lads, but 

Ormond closed the gap. 

     “That sled belongs to the boys of  Holly Street. Fulbert 

Southgate left it to us, and not some ugly faced, greedy pig like Iggy 

White.”
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     Kif  froze, squeezed his fingers tight into a fist, his muscles 

twitching. He hadn't wanted to hit someone more in his whole life. 

His cheeks flushed red and he glared angry eyes at Ormond. 

     “You know nothing of  Iggy White!” Kif  said it low, like a growl 

from deep down in his heart.

     Rowley watched as Ormond shrunk against the line of  boys, and

they all stared at Kif. Their lips fell open just a little, and they waited

to see if  there would be blood.

     But Kif  gritted his teeth and plunged forward through the line 

of  boys. Rowley stared back at them as they hurried down the street,

the sled sliding along behind them. 

     Ormond's neck and face burned with redness, and he clinched 

his fists. 

     “Hey!” he called. “You think you can take it and get away with it?

You'll not get off  so easy, poor boy. We'll plague you for the rest of  

your life. We'll find out where you live and we'll never let you forget 

what you took from us. Unless!”

     Kif  stopped still, glaring down into the bright snow. He looked 

back over his shoulder. Ormond stood with his arms crossed, 

smiling, and the other three boys grinning around him.

     “Unless what?” Kif  asked.
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     Ormond glanced at his friends and took a few sauntering steps 

toward Kif  and Rowley. Rowley stood silent, gazing up at Kif.

     “I challenge you to a race,” Ormond said. “A sled race. Whoever 

wins gets to keep the sled, and that's the end of  it. No plaguing, no 

blubbering.”

     Kif  glanced sideways at the boy. Ormond grinned and winked 

back at his friends who grinned all the larger. 

     Then Kif  smiled. 

     “All right. But I've got a better idea. The best man wins.”

     Ormond frowned. “What do you mean?”

     “I mean, whoever handles this sled to the best of  its ability is the

winner. This must be a mighty special sled if  you want it so badly, it 

can probably do heaps more than any of  the other old sleds. Your 

friends and Rowley can be the judges.”

     Ormond gazed at Kif  for a moment. 

     “You really want to do this? Poor boy such as you probably never

had a sled in his life.”

    Kif  shook his head. 

    “That doesn't matter.” He held out his hand. “Deal?”

    Ormond narrowed his eyes at Kif, but shook his hand anyway.

    “Deal.”
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    “Good.” Kif  dropped the handshake. “You first.”

    Ormond swiped the sled rope from Kif's hand. He glared at Kif  

and stalked off  back to Copse Hill. A trail of  boys followed him all 

the way up to the top and watched him ready himself  on the very 

steepest side with three jumps altogether, a large tree and several 

bushes to look out for.

     “But Kif,” Rowley whispered as Ormond laid himself  down on 

the sled. “They'll all side with Ormond no matter how well you do.”

     Kif  shook his head. “It doesn't matter, Rowley, just watch.”

     So they watched, and Ormond flew down the hill, swerved 

around trees and bushes, and sailed over the jumps one by one and 

then leaped a long, flying sail over a patch of  ice for a finish.

     Erm, Conrad, and Clayton cheered and clapped and hooted, and 

Ormond jumped up from the sled, raising his fists high into the air.

     Rowley only stood there, shaking his head. They all knew Kif  

hadn't a chance. But to everyone's surprise, Kif  hurried down the 

hill and met Ormond coming up. 

     “All right,” he said. “My turn. Come with me. And bring the 

sled.”

      The boys and Rowley rushed down the hill and stood staring as 

Kif  stalked for the street again.
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     “Hey wait a minute!” Ormond yelled. “You're supposed to go 

down Copse Hill!”

     “You never said anything about it our agreement!” 

     Kif  kept on, and Rowley grinned at all the boys before running 

to catch up with his brother.

     Ormond, Erm, Conrad, and Clayton looked at one another, and 

followed Kif  and Rowley through winding streets. The cold wind 

blew and whipped at their faces, but Ormond pressed on, dragging 

the sled behind him.

     “Come on, poor boy! What's this all about? Are you going to 

show us or aren't you?” 

     Kif  never answered. He and Rowley lead them down street after 

street in the waning light of  Christmas Day, until at last they pulled 

to a stop at a street corner in the dirtiest, ugliest most run down part

of  the city. 

     The boys from Holly Street stared at the houses, the roofs 

slanted or falling in, and the windows with broken glass, as if  they'd 

never seen such a place in their lives. They hadn't even known it was

there.

     Ormond, his brow furrowed deep, and his teeth chattering, 

brought up the end of  the line of  boys. Staring around him at the 
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few people passing by, he gripped the rope of  the sled in one hand.

     Kif  waited till they all huddled around in front of  him, the light 

from a small shack behind him. But he looked with a soft gaze at 

the boys, though he still furrowed his brow, angry more at their 

unkindness than their ignorance. 

    “I said you knew nothing of  Iggy White,” he said. “Now I'll tell 

you. And its something you won't forget.” But Kif  paused before he

went on, and his eyes blurred. He closed them tight.

     Rowley—he stood beside his brother and took Kif's bare hand in

his own cold one. He looked at Ormond, Conrad, Erm, and 

Clayton, and he began the story for Kif, the way Kif  always told it, 

and Rowley knew it well.

     “My father died in the work house,” he began for Kif.

     Kif  opened his eyes. He lifted his head. 

    “My father died in the work house,” he said again, gazing at the 

boys. “And it was Iggy White who took care of  me.”

     The boys from Holly Street stood frozen, staring at the faces of  

the boys from the East End.

     Kif  nodded at them. 

     “When Iggy White's wife had at last saved enough to get him 

out, he let me go out instead.” Kif's eyes filled with blur again, but 
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he didn't blink it away. “I couldn't ever pay him back, nor his wife 

and son. But by the time we did save enough together, Iggy White 

had gone crazy. We got him out, but he didn't know us. One night 

he ran away and we never saw him again.”

     The wind whipped by the houses, howling away the last warmth 

of  Christmas Day.

     Kif  sniffed and nodded at the coveted Eagle Flier sled. 

     “You want to see this sled used to the best of  its ability, I'll show 

you.” He turned around and Rowley with him, and they looked at 

the house with the light in the window. 

     At just that moment a man, hugging himself  against the cold, 

hurried up to the front door of  the little house, beating his arms and

kicking the snow off  his feet. He was tall and skinny, and his clothes

didn't look much better than Iggy White's had.

     Kif  pointed. “You see that man? He's Iggy White's son.”

    The door to the little house flew open and a woman holding a 

little boy in her arms stood smiling, welcoming him home.

    “You see that boy?” Kif  asked. “That's the grandson Iggy White 

never knew, because he let me go out instead of  him.”

     The man stepped inside his house and shut the door behind him.

Kif  didn't turn around, he and Rowley stood looking at the door 
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where he had gone.

     “But he was born without good legs, and he'll probably not live 

to see many other Christmases. His mother has to carry him 

everywhere and he's too little for crutches.” 

     Kif  turned now and he looked at the boys staring at the house, 

thinking of  a boy who would never walk. 

     “So you tell me,” Kif  said. “Couldn't this sled do a whole lot 

more good than fly down a hill and sail through air, making every 

other boy in Holly Street envious of  its owner? Wouldn't it do more 

good for a boy who couldn't walk at all than for a boy who could? 

Wouldn't it make your mothers and fathers more proud to know 

their sons had given the best sled in London, the last of  its kind, to 

a mother who's son needed it more than they? Don't judge me or 

what I can do, judge the sled for what it can do for itself. Whatever 

you decide, it's your decision.”

    For a moment no one moved, not one boy from Holly Street 

looked away from the little house. Then Erm Jernigan turned and 

looked back at Ormond Babcoke. 

     Ormond stared, gripping the rope of  the sled. 

     “No,” he said.

     “Ormond.” Erm nodded. “Give him the sled.”
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     “That—that's not fair! That's not what we agreed upon!”

     “You agreed to let the best man win,” Erm said. “We all know 

what he says is true.”

     “But he tricked us.” Ormond twisted the rope tighter into his 

gloves.

     “Come on, Ormond, give him the sled.” Conrad looked up at 

him from his freckled face. “You know it's for the best.”

     “No!” Ormond cried, grabbing up the sled and holding it tight in

his arms. 

     They all could see the tears in his eyes and his trembling 

strength. They waited for it to give out, for him to say all right. He 

didn't though, and held it there for a long moment.

     And it was little Clayton Dannel, unselfish boy that he was, who 

stepped out from behind Conrad and reached up to Ormond's 

hands. He touched them softly, and Ormond looked down at him, 

glaring at first. But a tear dripped onto Ormond's cheek and his 

shoulders shrank down inside his coat. Clayton grabbed hold of  the 

sled and Ormond let it slip from his arms. He hung his head, his 

chest heaving, and Clayton set the sled on the snow. He took hold 

of  the rope and pulled it past the boys, across the street to the little 

house.
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    He knocked on the door and when it opened they could all hear 

his little voice on the wind, “Happy Christmas, sir.” And he held out

the rope of  the sled to the man. “This is from Iggy White. For the 

grandson who won't walk like the rest of  us.”

     The man looked down at the sled, shaking his head. “What?” 

     Clayton placed the fine, twisted-leather rope in the man's hand. 

“And he wants you to know that today he's looking down at you 

from heaven and he knows who you are again.”

     The man heaved in a great breath and Clayton turned, walking 

back to the group of  boys on the corner.

     Kif  waved to the man and called out, “Happy Christmas, Doran!

Happy Christmas from Iggy White!”

     The man gripped the rope, staring down at the sled.

     And Ormond lifted his head and looked as the man stepped 

back inside, calling to his wife. They brought out their son, all 

bundled up, and placed him on the sled. They watched and Ormond

smiled through his tears as the man raced up and down the street, 

pulling the sled behind him. The child's laughter rang through the 

cold air of  evening falling fast upon them, but they didn't seem to 

mind, the child's laughter so bright and warm. 

      When at last they waved their good-byes and the man took his 
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family indoors, the boys of  Holly Street turned and walked home. 

Slow and thoughtful, but happier than they were even on Christmas 

morning. And somehow their brand new sleds didn't seem quite so 

rickety after all.

      In the days that followed, you could often see those certain boys

of  Holly Street running up and down in front of  the little house, 

pulling a giggling boy behind them, who made them laugh with the 

pure joy of  it.

      And as Ormond Babcoke stood by, smiling and watching, he 

thought. He thought how a boy in India could have no idea what 

miracles could come of  a sled he no longer needed. 

      

The End
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